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Main Content
Where to See Live Music in Ann Arbor

“Our artsy city always has something happening when it comes to art, music and other creative endeavors. The local music scene in Ann Arbor is particularly strong, as the city hosts a variety of music venues, ranging from intimate bars to large-scale venues. To help you track down the next show, we compiled a list […]


Jazz Bands Every Weekend Night at The Habitat!

Looking for a fun night out without breaking the bank? Want to kick back with your friends and enjoy some happy hour drinks in a stylish setting? Look no further than The Habitat! Whether you’re in the mood for an after-work pick-me-up or a weekend night out, The Habitat has everything you need to unwind […]


Refreshing Libations with Great Live Music in Ann Arbor 

It’s tough to find someplace to go and relax after work. There are a lot of options out there – but few have what The Habitat offers. Located at Weber’s Hotel and Restaurant, we’re your one stop destination for a night out in Ann Arbor. Start the evening at our incredible restaurant for dinner and […]


Hesitant to Try Oysters? Take a Chance in Ann Arbor at The Habitat!

“Since opening in 1937, Weber’s Restaurant & Boutique Hotel in Ann Arbor has been known for serving fresh oysters”. I checked in with Michael Weber, V.P. of Food and Beverage, who said some customers are a little hesitant to try oysters. ‘If you’ve never tried them before, it’s not as intimidating as you may think,’ […]
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